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formaldehyde were reduced to 0.5 ppm demonstrating a removal
efficiency rate of 3.27 _g/cm 2.
Remova| efficiency rates can be expected to decrease with
concentration levels because fewer molecules of chemicals come in
contact with the leaf surface area.
4. Several centimeters of small washed gravel should be used to cover
the surface of pot plants when large numbers of plants are kept in
the home. The reason for this is to reduce the exposed are of
damp potting soil which encourages the growth of molds (fungi).
5. The leaves of Phi lodendron domesti cum and golden pothos
(Scindapsus aureus) have also demonstrated their abi]ity to remove
benzene and carbon monoxide from closed chambers.
6. A combi nati on of acti vated carbon and plant roots have
demonstrated the greatest potential for removing large volumes of
volatile organics along with smoke and possible radon from closed
systems. Although fewer plants are required for this concept a
mechanical blower motor must be used to pull or push the air
through the carbon-root filter. NASA studies on motor sizes and
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TABLE 1
Twelve of the 107 Volatile Organics Identified






46th Da_y 77th Day
7098.0 2760.0











































FORMALDEHYDE REMOVAL DURING A 24 HOUR EXPUSURE PERIOD
Total Formal dehyde in Chamber
initial After 6 hr After 24 hr
Ave. Lea_ Surface(cm) pg Formaldehyde RemovalPer cm _ of Leaf Area
6 hr 24 hr
11,921 5,256 3,455 1,696 3.93 4.99
Phi lodendron domesticum 11,575 4,665 1,555 2,323
Xelephant ear)









11,403 4,665 2,747 2,373 2.84 3.65
12,975 7,319 2,709 2,471 2.29 4.15
10,741 4,325 1,854 2,723 2.35 3.26
Agl onema modestum
(Chinese evergreen)
11,248 8,238 6,866 1,894 1.59 2.31
A1oe vera 2,592 1,037 259 713 2.18 3.27
Brassaia arboricol a
(mini'scheff Iera )
8,333 .... 4,904 1,743 1.96
Spathiphyl lum 'clevelandi i'
(peace lily)
10,298 6,655 5,387 3,476 1.05 1.41





10,003 7,878 5,974 2,934 0.72 1.37
Sansevieria trifasciata
(mother-in-1 aw tongue )
9,330 5,636 2,954 4,881 0.76 1.31
Tradescantia si1lamontana 10,298 7,341 5,704 6,843
(oyster plant)
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Reduction in Closed Chamber With
Without Plants
and




























llk PI__ AIR BACKICrO HOME
FIGURE 6
FIGURE7
• • WINDOW PLANTER COMBINED CARBON AND SPIDER PLANT FILTER SYSTEM FOR
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